[Isolation of lymphocyte cultures from leukemic cattle and electron microscopic study of the leukemia virus].
Several methods were employed to obtain lymphocyte cultures from blood samples taken from normal cattle and from cattle affected with enzootic leukosis. Biologic and virologic experiments revealed that the cultures from diseased cattle contained an oncogenic leukosis virus, while those obtained from healthy animals were exempt from such virus. Electron microscopy was applied to study the morphologic aspects of the bovine leukosis virus with a total of 18 lymphocyte cultures. The viral particles noted were shown to have typical configuration and size of type C oncogenic viruses as described in the literature--possessing a central dense nucleotide and double membranes. Seen were also various stages in the development of the virus. Mature virus particles were likewise observed in a stable cell line FLK (percent of the virus) as well as in ultrathin cross sections of the spleen of leukosis-affected animals.